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FINDING EMMA  

 
 Not every day can be one of unending hap-
py surprises, especially those of a downright mirac-
ulous nature.  But, I had one today that left me 
with an overwhelming sense of a deep miraculous 
connection with my Great Grandmother.  I recently 
inherited an amazing hand stitched quilt estimated 
to be created somewhere around 1920 by my Great 
Grandmother, Emma.  This quilt was put together 
with small intricate shaped pieces of cloth, mostly 
feed & flour   sack fabric, and thousands upon thou-
sands of teeny tiny little stitches done completely 
by hand.     

 Emma had died before I was born, so I never 
met her, yet there was this strong connection to 
her.  I have her photo with my Great Grandfather, 
hanging in my parlor in one of those oval convex 
frames that they used 100 years ago.  I have looked 
at that photo uncountable times, and even had con-
versations with both of them, especially, Emma.I 
have a few other small pieces of her handiwork, and 
she was indeed extremely talented with her sewing 
skills.  However, nothing compared to the magni-
tude of the quilt.  The quilt is not large, actually 
rather small, measuring only 6'x5' and very light-
weight.  It is worn to a point of being so fragile that 
I hate to even pick it up.   It would never withstand 
being even handwashed.   The entire outer edge is 
nearly in shreds from loving hands tugging on it to 
snuggle on cold nights.   By amazing chance, I was 
directed to a wonderful woman who is nothing less 
than a bona fide expert in heirloom quilts.   She is 
familiar with the fabric, the stitch style, the design, 
the era, and she can identify how and when these 
old quilts came into existence.   The more she 
shared with me, the closer I felt Emma's pres-
ence.   But, it is what she said about my Great 
Grandmother that brought me to tears.  "It's as if 
Emma wants to send a message to her Great, Great, 
Great Granddaughter, Emma Anne, that she made 
this quilt with her in mind".  But, she had no way 
of knowing that only a few nights earlier, I had had 
a dream that Emma had said those very exact words 

From the Editor 

to my Granddaughter, Emma Anne.When I told her 
that, she did not seem surprised at all, but very cer-
tain that it was a piece of time stitched together 
with 100 years of love, for a specific person.   
  

 We rarely get an opportunity to witness a 
connection with a long ago link, let alone be part of 
that link.   I am blessed beyond understanding, yet I 
know that it is real.   It is such a powerful reminder 
of the reality of how we are all part of a quilt, not 
just within our own families, but with so many oth-
ers that we share a community with.  It's not just 
that we might be drawn to someone because we are 
interested in the same hobbies or lifestyle.  Every 
path that crosses ours has the potential to bring 
some special meaning into our lives.  Our 
Weatherby Lake community is a solid example of 
this.  We need to pay closer attention to every soul 
that we encounter.  It isn't just those brought to us 
through family, but those brought to us through 
that invisible thread. 
 

 I now know the best way to preserve Great 
Grandma Emma's quilt for generations to come.   I 
can't wait to give it to Emma Anne for her upcom-
ing birthday. 

 

Peace & Goodwill –  
Pat Medill        
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Mayor’s Comments STEVE CLARK 

MAYOR 

Phone: 816-741-5545 

Fax:    816-741-1480 

sclark@cityofweatherbylake-mo.gov 

 

ALDERMAN: 

City Hall Office Hours 

Monday thru Friday 

8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

WESTSIDE 

Don Hoy 816-695-7271 

Doug Richmond—402-540-0078 

 

EASTSIDE 

Tanya Finn—816-587-9957 

Dave Mueller— 

Is it already Fall?  Wow, this summer sure flew by.......I'll blame Covid-19  

 

As many of you already are aware, Rick Footer and his family have moved away 

from Weatherby Lake.  Rick, Ashley and their family have become a well known 

force here in our City in just a relatively few years.  Ashley, as many are aware, 

restarted the Kids Club which evolved into the Family's Club and seemingly simul-

taneously started the Weatherby Lake Facebook page.  Rick has been an Eastside 

Alderman since April of 2017.  Rick worked diligently to enhance communication 

to and from the citizens and the Board of Aldermen.  He spent many hours working 

and researching projects and issues that affect our City and has been actively in-

volved in many clubs and committees.  After over three years of outstanding, 

thoughtful, and caring service to the City and citizens of Weatherby Lake, Rick will 

be greatly missed as a friend and colleague.  Thursday, September 10th, 2020 was 

declared Rick Footer Day by myself and the Board of Aldermen.  The Footers have 

not moved far away and plan on returning here in the future.  

 

With the remaining Aldermens' approval, I have appointed David Mueller to fill out 

Rick's remaining term as an Eastside Alderman.  Dave and his wife Nancy have 

lived here at Weatherby Lake for over 40 years.  As a former hospital administrator, 

Dave brings a wealth of financial expertise and historical knowledge of Weatherby 

Lake to our Board of Aldermen.  Thank you Dave for accepting our appointment! 

 

After 3 long years of work by Alderman Doug Richmond, Public Works Director 

George Lowman, multiple engineers and attorneys I am happy to announce that the 

City is very close to establishing a long sought emergency water connection with 

Water District 6 which abuts us across from City Hall.  We are finally in the pro-

cess of an RFP (request for proposals; aka 'bid's) for the infrastructure and plumb-

ing that will be located right behind City Hall.  It is very important for both our-

selves and the Water District in the event of a service interruption by either of 

us.  Since both entities have different sources of water we will each be able to share 

with the other.  Our hope is to have this project completed by next Spring.  Funding 

for this project is being shared equally by ourselves and Water District 6.  Our por-

tion is already in reserve. 

 

We are going to have a Fall City Wide Clean-up for yard waste only on the week-

end of October 30th thru November 1st.  In preparation for winter our salt bins are 

full and our 4 city trucks will be ready for snow and ice that hopefully we won't 

have much of. 

 

Stay healthy and safe and don't forget to vote November 3rd. 

 

Steve ClarkMayor  

mailto:sclark@cityofweatherbylake-mo.gov
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Emergency - Call 911 

Office - 816.741.8111 

Dispatcher - 816.858.3521 

Water Patrol - 816.807.6700 

Fax - 816.741.1480 

 

Kops Korner 
KEVIN DAVIS 

CHIEF of  

 

 

 

Recently, our area experienced unknown person(s) walking several streets dur-

ing the overnight hours checking door handles of parked automobiles to see if 

the vehicles were unlocked. Unfortunately these person(s) located at least 

three vehicles that were not locked and items were stolen from inside these 

unsecure automobiles including vehicle/residence keys and remote garage 

door opener devices. During the same overnight period in a related case anoth-

er vehicle was unsecured with the ignition keys left inside the vehicle. This 

vehicle was stolen and later utilized in other crimes outside of Weatherby 

Lake. The stolen vehicle was later recovered in another jurisdiction, heavily 

damaged with all the contents missing. These cases are ongoing and are part of 

several cases in the northland and KC Metro area. 

Nixle text/email was utilized to remind all subscribers to secure their vehicles 

when not in use while parked outdoors. To be notified of: 

Inclement weather conditions 

Roadway closings 

Special events 

Water service emergencies 

Community alerts such as the above event 

I would encourage you to sign up for Nixle notifications. The Nixle link is 

located on the bottom of the City of Weatherby Lake web page  http://

www.cityofweatherbylake-mo.gov. Click on the Nixle logo to begin sign up 

for the notifications. 

 As people begin to travel again I would encourage residents to utilize the 

Online residence check form located on the city’s web page http://

www.cityofweatherbylake-mo.gov.  

The Jeremy Katzenberger Memorial Triathlon was conducted on 08-30-2020, 

with a limited number of 100 participants due to the pandemic. By all accounts 

the event was a success with minimum parking/traffic congestion. I would like 

to thank all the organizers for an excellent well-executed event! 

 I would like to take this opportunity to suggest that all walk-in and overhead 

garage door(s) be secured when not in use. During the months of June/July/

August/September between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m. WLPD lo-

cated 124 open residence garage door(s). In each instance WLPD attempted to 

contact the residence owners and request they close the open overhead garage 

doors.  

The Weatherby Lake Improvement Company has reminded me as the boating 

season is winding down no one should leave ANY valuables unattended on 

their boat at any access area or while being stored in the city boat lot. 

http://www.cityofweatherbylake-mo.gov
http://www.cityofweatherbylake-mo.gov
http://www.cityofweatherbylake-mo.gov
http://www.cityofweatherbylake-mo.gov
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Weatherby Lake Historical Committee 

Mabel Phillips 

 

The Weatherby Lake Historical 

Committee is made up of seven 

(7) members and two (2) alter-

nates.  The members 

are appointed by the Mayor 

from the public at large, and are 

subject to the approval of the 

Board of Alderpersons.  Each 

member must be a resident of 

the City of Weatherby Lake, and 

serves for a term of three (3) 

years. 

 

Full Committee Members 

Jon Bushman 

Marianne Ennett 

Trina Henke 

Pat Medill 

Heidi Neece 

Lyle Phillips 

Judy Shafe’ 

Shauna Zahner 

Alternate Members 

WL HISTORICAL 

COMMITTEE 
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WLIC Office Hours:   

Mon thru Fri:  8:00a - 2:00p 

Office Telephone: 816-741-5556 

Water Patrol:  816-807-6700 

 

 

WEATHERBY  

LAKE 

IMPROVEMENT 

COMPANY 

Office@wlic.org 

Www.wlic.org 

WEATHERBY LAKE IMPROVEMENT COMPANY 

 

As we prepare for the 2020 Annual Membership Meeting we are unsure of the method we 
will use for the meeting format given Platte County Health Department Covid-19 guide-
lines in November.  This article is based on the assumption we will have a virtual meeting 
using WebEx. 

We will be sending you instructions for the virtual meeting and the Annual Meeting Packet 
including the Meeting Agenda, Financial Statements, Sample Ballots, Committee Reports 
and Board Candidate Profiles.  Current Board members Don Coleman II, Julie Horseman, 
Scot Jackman and Tom Urbaniak are running for re-election. Daniel Berlund will be run-
ning as a new candidate.   All profiles will be included in the packet.   

Because of the pandemic, the WLIC office at City Hall was closed in March and since that 
time (approximately 8 months) the office staff, Beth Moraitis and Larissa Lindow have 
been working remotely from their homes.  Our previous summer intern, Bella Catano, re-
joined us to help again this year. The team has done an exceptional job in servicing the 
needs of our members.  Also, our attorney, James Kessinger, provided exceptional guid-
ance and insight in helping us navigate through the uncharted waters brought on by the 
pandemic.  My thanks to them for the help they provided during this past year.  In the field, 
Hank Nussbeck and Wilbur Stuhlman continued to keep our lake and access areas clean 
and in good shape.  This is even more important given the requirements during the pan-
demic.   And l would also like to personally thank the WLIC Board members and staff for 
their help and professionalism in the conduct of our virtual Board and Committee meetings. 
It was a team effort.   

Several volunteer ad hoc groups were formed by our members to address issues that oc-
curred on the lake. These included committees to provide guidance with new lake activities 
such as paddle boarding, kayaking and remote control boats. A parent/youth group has also 
been meeting to provide leadership guidance and suggested fun activities on the lake. The 
WLIC supports these volunteer efforts.  

Special kudos for the exceptional work from the Water Patrol Coordinator Jon Bushman 
and his team of Water Patrol and Shore Patrol personal (add all patrol person names):  Pe-
ter Houston, Jessica Von Felten, Victoria Redford, Gabriel Trillin, Doug Harvey, Keith 
Long, Darin Pond, Danielle Wigger, Donna Shahbazi. With many outside activities and 
events in the surrounding area closed because of the pandemic, lake activities were often 
times the only recreational activities available. The WLIC attempted to balance our mem-
ber participation and enjoyment of these lake activities with the protection from disruption 
by influences and trespassers. We also increased the shore patrol presence at C-Point and 
other access areas due to an increased number of trespassers.  Additional member safe-
guards includes enhancing cameras and adding additional cameras.   

As you will read in the Committee Reports contained in the Annual Meeting packet, 2020 
was both a busy and somewhat unusual year for the WLIC.  Many events and activities 
normally held during the lake season had to be modified or cancelled due to health depart-
ment guidelines.  I would like to thank all our members and guests for their understanding 
and good humor during this time.  It helped in getting us through these trying times.  

During the year we have made several key decisions to protect our Lake and our watershed.  
Again, many volunteers contributed their ideas and manpower to improving our communi-
ty environment.  The WLIC will continue to pursue additional opportunities to make our 
lives better in the future. Challenges aside, we were able to have fun, organize and support 
the many good activities which make our lake a great place to live, both now and in the 
future. 

Please join us for our virtual annual meeting at 7:00pm on Tuesday, November 10th. 
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Resident & Community News 

LOIS RAPP 

Deepest sympathies 

are extended to the 

family of LOIS 

RAPP, on her recent 

passing.  To her son 

Dan Rapp (wife 

Brenda and family), 

to her daughter Pam 

Grasis (husband Au-

gie and family), and 

to her grandson 

Ryan Sutton (wife, 

Meg and family)...all 

long time residents 

of Weatherby Lake.   Lois lived a full life of loving 

and giving to many.  She will be remembered and 

missed by all. 

JEAN OHLHAUSEN 

Our heartfelt sympathies 

go out to Bill Ohlhausen 

and family (four chil-

dren, including Marta 

Kimball & family) on 

the recent passing of 

JEAN OHLHAUSEN, 

all long time residents of 

Weatherby Lake.  Jean 

was active in the com-

munity, giving wherever 

and whenever she 

could.  Jean was our 

neighbor, beautiful friend, and loving grandmother to 

eleven grandchildren.  She will be deeply missed by 

all. 
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NEW RESIDENTS 

Chad Adams 

Carlos & Katherin Bass 

Wayne & Linda Houde 

Joe J. Jackson 

Mark & Rebecca McFarland 

Mike Rangel & Kathy Carpenter 

Shane &TaraRavenscroft 

 

 

z 

NEW RESIDENTS 

Andrew & Haley ERNST  

Louis & Kellyann JONES-JAMTGAARD 

Gary & Kandi MESCHON 

Shawn & Clarine MORRISSEY/JACOB 

Michael & Debora PAWELA 

Invitation to Teams Video Meeting on Tuesday, October 6, 2020 at 1pm CST with Dan Fowler and traffic engineer 
Wei Sun re: Traffic Signal Concerns at Amity Road/Barry Road for WL Residents: Join Microsoft Teams Meet-

ing<https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%

3ameeting_MmFiYzFkYzItYzY2Zi00ZGU2LTk1M2YtOTU2M2FiYTgxODc1%40thread.v2/0?

context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22ec240911-5979-4419-a8ec-c808b076019b%22%2c%

22Oid%22%3a%22e3df18d3-d345-4ace-90fa-328d76701d76%22%7d> +1 872-212-5076<tel:+1%
20872-212-5076,,469955027#> United States, Chicago (Toll) Conference ID: 469 955 027# Local num-

bers<https://dialin.teams.microsoft.com/1ed7a2c0-9103-4d5d...> | Reset PIN<https://

mysettings.lync.com/pstnconferencing> | Learn more about Teams<https://aka.ms/

JoinTeamsMeeting> | Meeting options<https://teams.microsoft.com/meetingOptions/?

organizerId=e3df18d3-d345-4ace-90fa-328d76701d76&tenantId=ec240911-5979-4419-a8ec

-

c808b076019b&threadId=19_meeting_MmFiYzFkYzItYzY2Zi00ZGU2LTk1M2YtOTU2M2FiYTgx

ODc1@thread.v2&messageId=0&language=en-US>  

 
THANKSGIVING 

BE KIND 
BE THOUGHTFUL 

BE GENUINE 
BUT, MOST OF ALL 

BE THANKFUL! 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MmFiYzFkYzItYzY2Zi00ZGU2LTk1M2YtOTU2M2FiYTgxODc1%40thread.v2/0?context=%7B%22Tid%22%3A%22ec240911-5979-4419-a8ec-c808b076019b%22%2C%22Oid%22%3A%22e3df18d3-d345-4ace-90fa-328d76701d76%22%7D&fbclid=IwAR0e_k
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MmFiYzFkYzItYzY2Zi00ZGU2LTk1M2YtOTU2M2FiYTgxODc1%40thread.v2/0?context=%7B%22Tid%22%3A%22ec240911-5979-4419-a8ec-c808b076019b%22%2C%22Oid%22%3A%22e3df18d3-d345-4ace-90fa-328d76701d76%22%7D&fbclid=IwAR0e_k
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MmFiYzFkYzItYzY2Zi00ZGU2LTk1M2YtOTU2M2FiYTgxODc1%40thread.v2/0?context=%7B%22Tid%22%3A%22ec240911-5979-4419-a8ec-c808b076019b%22%2C%22Oid%22%3A%22e3df18d3-d345-4ace-90fa-328d76701d76%22%7D&fbclid=IwAR0e_k
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MmFiYzFkYzItYzY2Zi00ZGU2LTk1M2YtOTU2M2FiYTgxODc1%40thread.v2/0?context=%7B%22Tid%22%3A%22ec240911-5979-4419-a8ec-c808b076019b%22%2C%22Oid%22%3A%22e3df18d3-d345-4ace-90fa-328d76701d76%22%7D&fbclid=IwAR0e_k
https://dialin.teams.microsoft.com/1ed7a2c0-9103-4d5d-9027-4f1a88a06d98?id=469955027&fbclid=IwAR39Hs24LnlDDvb_RPFGxkkUsi0gz5KxwOy1Ikxtrwv0uyhagjoHCWXSGD8
https://mysettings.lync.com/pstnconferencing?fbclid=IwAR2odrkSXwX9MPPa-SnImV_Qm9QMy5D-y-Je0GjotK8wyXqspzkuxiS1ZUo
https://mysettings.lync.com/pstnconferencing?fbclid=IwAR2odrkSXwX9MPPa-SnImV_Qm9QMy5D-y-Je0GjotK8wyXqspzkuxiS1ZUo
https://aka.ms/JoinTeamsMeeting?fbclid=IwAR3r9iiJuubGndcGbw4kuZMcPD2k4ClFIbqtw6HPnQUsCy65R5OETrWWKSw
https://aka.ms/JoinTeamsMeeting?fbclid=IwAR3r9iiJuubGndcGbw4kuZMcPD2k4ClFIbqtw6HPnQUsCy65R5OETrWWKSw
https://teams.microsoft.com/meetingOptions/?organizerId=e3df18d3-d345-4ace-90fa-328d76701d76&tenantId=ec240911-5979-4419-a8ec-c808b076019b&threadId=19_meeting_MmFiYzFkYzItYzY2Zi00ZGU2LTk1M2YtOTU2M2FiYTgxODc1%40thread.v2&messageId=0&language=en-US&fbclid=IwAR3
https://teams.microsoft.com/meetingOptions/?organizerId=e3df18d3-d345-4ace-90fa-328d76701d76&tenantId=ec240911-5979-4419-a8ec-c808b076019b&threadId=19_meeting_MmFiYzFkYzItYzY2Zi00ZGU2LTk1M2YtOTU2M2FiYTgxODc1%40thread.v2&messageId=0&language=en-US&fbclid=IwAR3
https://teams.microsoft.com/meetingOptions/?organizerId=e3df18d3-d345-4ace-90fa-328d76701d76&tenantId=ec240911-5979-4419-a8ec-c808b076019b&threadId=19_meeting_MmFiYzFkYzItYzY2Zi00ZGU2LTk1M2YtOTU2M2FiYTgxODc1%40thread.v2&messageId=0&language=en-US&fbclid=IwAR3
https://teams.microsoft.com/meetingOptions/?organizerId=e3df18d3-d345-4ace-90fa-328d76701d76&tenantId=ec240911-5979-4419-a8ec-c808b076019b&threadId=19_meeting_MmFiYzFkYzItYzY2Zi00ZGU2LTk1M2YtOTU2M2FiYTgxODc1%40thread.v2&messageId=0&language=en-US&fbclid=IwAR3
https://teams.microsoft.com/meetingOptions/?organizerId=e3df18d3-d345-4ace-90fa-328d76701d76&tenantId=ec240911-5979-4419-a8ec-c808b076019b&threadId=19_meeting_MmFiYzFkYzItYzY2Zi00ZGU2LTk1M2YtOTU2M2FiYTgxODc1%40thread.v2&messageId=0&language=en-US&fbclid=IwAR3
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WL Community Activities 

(WLCA) 
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Halloween Trunk-or-TreatSaturday, October 31st @ C-PointWe are in the 

process of creating a COVID conscious Trunk-or-Treat plan and gaining the 

appropriate approvals.  Please stay tuned to the "Weatherby Lake Facebook 

Page" and "Weatherby Lake" groups on Facebook where all final details will 

be shared.  If you don't have access to or utilize Facebook, please email 

wlcommunityactivities@gmail.com for details. 

 

 

Thank you!Thank you to everyone who participated in the Swim Races and 

Corn Hole Tournament and/or enjoyed lunch from Sancho Street Side's food 

truck to celebrate Labor Day's Last Blast on Sunday, September 6th.  We re-

ally appreciate the community's support and can't wait to continue current 

traditions and offer new events once the pandemic is a distant memory. 

 

Thoughts? Suggestions? Want to join?WLCA would love to hear your 

thoughts or suggestions and is always looking for residents to help plan 

events.  Please connect with wlcommunityactivities@gmail.com 

mailto:wlcommunityactivities@gmail.com
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2021 Membership Form for  

upcoming year. 

 

The Fishing Club invites all residents to 

join and support the community and 

Lake by joining or renewing your mem-

bership. 

Family Memberships are $20.00 per 

year.   Memberships are open to all 

Weatherby Lake residents and property own-

ers. 

 

FORM: 

Name  ______________________________ 

Email  ______________________________ 

 

Send to John Bugg: 10301 NW 72nd 

Terr, Weatherby Lake, MO 64152   Or 

drop off at City hall. Contact:  Hank 

Nussbeck 816-529-3502  Or 

email:  howdy620@aol.com 

 

 

 

 

We will have our regularly sched-

uled meeting Monday, October 5, 

2020 at the C-Point Pavilion starting 

at 7:00 pm.We will also have our reg-

ularly scheduled meeting Mon-

day,  November 2, 2020 at the C-

Point Pavilion starting at 7:00 pm. 

 

The Fishing Club will also be spon-

soring a Craft Fair, Sunday, Novem-

ber 22, 2020 starting at 10:00 am 'till 

2:00 pm at the Weatherby Lake Com-

munity Center. There will be numer-

ous vendors from our community 

there to show their wares and 

goods.   

 

Please mark your calendar for this 

event and support our small busi-

nesses around our community. 

Thank you, 

Hank Nussbeck 
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mailto:howdy620@aol.com
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Out of appropriate concern for our 
residents, until further notice, 

KNOW THY NEIGHBOR will not be 
asking for hosts to accept 

guests into their homes to share 
time and space.   

Please be mindful of this 
most responsible regard of safety. 

We are close in thought. The best of 
holidays to everyone. 
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NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS is a Weatherby Lake program 

composed of resident volunteers willing to help in a variety of simple 

ways.Sometimes that might be offering to take a neighbor a meal, cut the 

grass, clear snow, assist them in getting to an appointment, or just a friendly 

visitto help cheer.  Accidents and times of grief occur to all of us and a 

caringneighbor sharing kindness can be a tremendous help.  It's those occasion-

alsmall acts of kindness that can make a huge difference. 

We do not take the place of professionals or replace family responsibilities. We 

are simply your next door neighbors who are willing to volunteer help where we 

can, and we need YOU to help be a part of watching out for one another.  Do 

you know someone who could use a temporary hand with something?  Would 

you be willing to share an occasional small amount of time and effort to help 

someone in need?  Do you have a talent that might be really helpful?  The list of 

possible needs is varied.  Typically, we mightg o for months without needing to 

offer our help, and even if we are called on to help, it is rarely more than once a 

month. 

NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS is always hoping to improve howwe 

can be of assistance to one another.  But, as caring neighbors, we could be lim-

ited in certain ways that assistance might be needed.  We have developed an 

agreement with the PLATTE COUNTY SENIOR FUND program to work with 

them in ways that will assist Weatherby Lakeresidents to receive the best help 

available. 

For general questions and information, or if you know reliable skilled resources 

that might be willing to help, contact Pat Medill, 456-2007.PRMedill@aol.com 

NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS 

Volunteer caring and temporary assistance for 
Weatherby Lake residents in time of need. 
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Our friend and neighbor, Mike Aldridge, took an unfortunate fall this summer and is recovering in rehab.   He 

will return home  soon. Our prayers are extended to Mike, Holly, and children for a healing of Mike's injuries.   

mailto:PRMedill@aol.com
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BOAT TOWING, HAULING OR MOVING:  On or off the Lake. 

Call Hank 529-3502 or 741-0619 

 

 

For info on how to place an Ad in the Weatherby Lake Living newsletter, please contact Pat Me-

dill PatMedillEditor@aol.com or call 816-456-2007.  All ad fees support the WLIC Environmental Trust. 

 

Advertising 
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NOTE:  This calendar is presented to you as requested 

by those listed on it.   Weatherby Lake Living Newslet-

ter cannot guarantee these events will occur as 

shown.   Please contact the Club leader/member for 

any event that you want further clarification.  Thank 

you. 
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OCTOBER 2020 DAY       

          

OCT 5 MONDAY WL FISHING 
CLUB 

C-PT PAVILION 7PM 

OCT 8 THURSDAY WOMEN’S CLUB VIRTUAL EVENT 7PM 

OCT 13 TUESDAY WL GARDEN 
CLUB 

CANCELED CANCELED 

OCT 31 SATURDAY HALLOWEEN     

OCT 31 SATURDAY WL COMMUNITY 
ACTIVITIES:  
COVID AWARE 
TRUNK OR 
TREAT 

C-PT TBD 

          

  

  

NOVEMBER 2020 

        

          

NOV 1 SUNDAY DAYLIGHT SAV-
ING 

    

NOV 2 MONDAY WL FISHING 
CLUB 

C-PT PAVILION 7PM 

NOV 3 ELECTION DAY VOTE COMMUNITY CTR 6AM-7PM 

NOV 10 TUESDAY WL GARDEN 
CLUB 

CANCELED CANCELED 

NOV 12 

  

THURSDAY WL WOMEN’S 
CLUB 

COMMUNITY CTR 7PM 

NOV 22 SUNDAY CRAFT FAIR COMMUNITY CTR 10AM—2PM 

NOV 26 THURSDAY THANKSGIVING     

          


